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WHAT YOU
NEED TO KNOW
FIND OUT WHAT CHANGES ARE COMING TO DEAPP!

A MESSAGE FROM THE TEAM
A lot has changed in the past year, we are sure
you don't need reminding.
Deapp has had to make changes too, in order to
make sure it stays available to use for the whole
diabetes community...
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE TEAM
Just like a lot of people in this
turbulent time, Deapp has had to
make changes too, to ensure
Deapp stays available to use for
the whole diabetes community.
If you don’t know, Deapp was
initially set up as a research pilot
and surpassed our expectations for
what the project would become.
We have a huge community of
hospitals across the UK and it was
only possible to keep Deapp going
by creating a new not-for-profit
entity to give it a sustainable
home.
HEAL.med CIC is a social enterprise
and has been keeping Deapp going
in the background during COVID
and working hard to improve the
app, ready for a new launch of
content, resources and books!

Goodie Bags for
Leicester Patients
The Leicester Royal Infirmary,
Children's Diabetes Team has just
received a huge donation of goodie
bags, designed and assembled by
the Deapp team.
50 goodie bags containing a cool
bag, comics, a handbook, an
activity book, a mini "sharps" box,
plus an Olly plushie toy... and lots
more.
This will allow every newly
diagnosed patient to get a free
goodie bag for a year! It was made
possible by a generous donor.

eep"
It's pronounced "d
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AWARD-WINNING
TEAM
HEAL.med CIC walked away as
Digital Business of the Year at the
Niche Business Awards 2022!
Jenny Cross, CEO of Cross
Productions, which organised the
event, gave a heartwarming
opening speech. She said: "It feels
so good to see everyone come
together to celebrate success this
evening, face to face!
"Sometimes it takes the most
abrasive of reminders, the
harshest of times to help us
recapture that perspective to lift
it up and show us what we
previously failed to see.
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"We have a community who, as a
whole, we always stand strong.
When the odds are against us - the
first city to have a local lockdown it's hard to look around and find a
reason, to understand, and
comprehend why. If we look hard
enough, immersed in the
uncertainty, the disruption, and in
some cases tragedy, there is
usually something to be gained."
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NEW RESOURCES
AND CONTENT

DEAPP THINKING
Our brand new activity book 'Deapp
Thinking' is an amazing resource developed
with NHS psychologists that gets activities,
games, and exercises into the hands of
patients, families, and healthcare
professionals.
Inside the book, you will find emotional
wellbeing exercises such as 'Balloon
Breathing' and instruction to make a
'Mindfulness Jar'. Intricate coloring in pages,
plus tricky mazes and word searches can
keep you engaged for hours.

This project was funded as part of a Masonic Charitable
Foundation Grant.
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NEW RESOURCES
AND CONTENT

EMOTIONAL
WELLBEING
A brand new session has been created
by the Deapp team, containing 6 videos
covering the Emotional Wellbeing of
patients and their families.
We have worked hard over the last year
with a sub-group of NHS Psychologists
across the country to develop the
contents for the session.
The session is now live on the Deapp
app!
This project was funded as part of a
Masonic Charitable Foundation Grant.
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DEAPP DEVELOPMENTS
COMING IN 2022
A big update is coming to Deapp in
April 2022.

Improved App Interface
Deapp is getting an overhaul to
improve many quality-of-life
features for Healthcare
Professionals and their patients.
Including:
- Improved user interface.
- Deapp ID's to replace PZ codes.
- Greater statistics feedback.
- More features in Instructor Mode.

New Education Content
We are developing a Transition
session for patients, covering
alcohol, university, and other key
lifestyle factors to consider.

More Languages
Deapp is being translated into
more languages, starting with the
most requested ones by the
diabetes teams.

Monthly Webinars
Need support on resources? Want
to learn more about the latest
diabetes advancements? Or just
want to have a discussion with the
team? Our monthly webinars will
cover a range of topics.
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Deapp is in more
Languages!
All of our videos have
been translated into:

Urdu
Gujarati
Hindi
Arabic
Making Deapp even more inclusive
and accessible to the community is
vital for families, where the patient or
their parents, guardians, family
members or friends struggle with
their English skills which might
prevent them from understanding the
diagnosis effectively.
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DEAPP LICENCES:
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW.
From April 2022, hospitals that use
Deapp will have the option of
signing up for an annual licence.
A license will allow users to access
the patient management backend
including data and statistics, with
the PZ code system phased out and
being upgraded for a more
effective and efficient method.
Licences will give hospitals more
support, including free monthly
webinars to refresh trained staff in
new Deapp content & best practice
tips and free regional face-to-face
sessions.
You will also get exclusive
discounts on all of our resources
and every patient and Healthcare
Professional that uses Deapp gets
a printed handbook and the Deapp
App download for free. The app will
become £4.99 for all other users.

Deapp has shown to save
hospitals up to £20,000
a year when used
effectively.
Licences for Deapp will be £1,500
per year for a site. Hospitals can
continue using Deapp Resources
without a licence independently,
however will not have access to
our support and limited access to
the app.
For new sites, our bespoke training
packages gives hands-on training
with Deapp resources, plus we
show you the most effective
methods of educating your
patients.
A licence is always included in our
training packages, as well as our
fabulous Deapp Resource Box!
Packages start from £3,495.

Costs Ex VAT if applicable
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PURCHASING RESOURCES
We are upgrading our online store
to include more Deapp resources.
This will include everything in the
resource box and all consumable
items that might need topping up.
Contact info@heal-med.co.uk for
more information.

www.heal-med.co.uk/shop

Activity Book: £5.99

Handbook: £9.99

Sites with Licence: 15% off, £5.09

Sites with Licence: 100% off*, £0.00

Mini Re-Usable Box: £2.99
Sites with Licence: 10% off, £2.69

*100% for all patients and trained Staff at the site.
Additional Handbooks over the free allocation
receive a 10% discount.
Costs Ex VAT if applicable
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WIN RESOURCES FOR
YOUR HOSPITAL
Let us know your thoughts on Deapp and
you could win free resources for your
hospital.
To enter, simply copy this link into
google or scan the QR code and give the
team some honest feedback!
Don't forget to add your hospital name
at the end to enter the competition.
https://forms.gle/grWNcK1u2tEjW26D8
The winner will be announced on Friday
14th January, at 1pm, on our Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram.
(@deappeducation)
Entries after 12pm, 14th January, will not
be counted.

WIN ME AND MORE!
CONTACT US
To learn more contact:
info@heal-med.co.uk
Or visit:
www.heal-med.co.uk
www.deapp.nhs.uk
Social media: @deappeducation
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